FY18 Changes
OEDSA, September 15, 2017
Topics

› HB 410 and EMIS Reporting
› Staff Changes
› Assessment Changes
› Graduation Changes
› New Student Data
› Other Changes
› No Longer Reported
HB 410 and EMIS Reporting

- New EMIS Record Type
- Many tasks that are not directly related to EMIS
- FAQ and other materials from ODE
- Likely more changes around attendance reporting in FY19
Staff Changes

- "Reverse" the check on HQT v Proper cert for Gifted and Special Ed Intervention Specialists
- Add all social studies courses to the "Academic Core Courses" evaluated for HQT / Proper Cert
- Assurances report for Principals
Staff Changes

- Collect principal experience years
- Create report: Positions without credentials + application status
- Invalid Cert checks adjusted for SB3 "Exempt" Districts
- Transition from HQT to new ESSA measure
Assessment Changes

- Align and capture module assessment (GY) by CTE subject code
- NWEA MAP Score Not Reported Reason
- Require a score for industry credentials (GW)
- OELPA exemption from taking one or more assessment areas
- Track year industry credentials are valid for a first time 11th grade cohort
Graduation Changes

- Collect the fiscal year started 9th grade element in all S reporting collections
- Documentation for Withdrawal Reasons- ESSA Graduation Rate
- Seal of Biliteracy
New Student Data

- Collect participation in Coordinated Early Intervening Services
- Collect Restraint and Seclusion Data
- Tracking Students From Military Families
- Gifted program code updates
Other Changes

- Five-year Forecast checks
- No 5YF notes record- attachment in collection
- Migrant Students EMIS Manual Clarification
- Preschool Course Codes Review
- New CTE and other courses
No Longer Reported…

- Delete STUELGEXAC DN Attribute
- ESSA changes around LEP - delete Reclass Date
- Stop Collecting Feeder School IRN - DN Attribute
- Stop Collecting Lunch Counts - DN Attribute
- Stop Collecting Transportation - DN attributes
- Stop Collecting Math and Writing Diagnostics (probably)
Questions?
Social Media

**Facebook**
Ohio Families and Education
Ohio Teachers’ Homeroom

**LinkedIn**
ohio-department-of-education

**Storify**
storify.com/ohioEdDept

**Twitter**
@OHEducation

**YouTube**
OhioEdDept